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uintl SHE Ml, Outlived Consumptionnever had eny pains wane than Christ's. Oh, my friends, de net ^ * «"7““
The sharpness that stung through his yonr Uis alone. Do not_ put your p«r
brain, through his hands, through his ' shoulder under the Apennines, when the

kStSwSæS I tie Casqnet Booh.
mfn anxiety. Thera is no sign of destltu- our own sinning and suffering race he

5T5^5iy?alS"»SVE S.Sb^.^bwud^pjij nr Boles BiploM ml tie Sink
SïïïrïffiK^ a:sy~?‘?-*âl it One.
a hard nosh, and when you sit down 1 saw a sail against the sky. They exiled

Sfaaaaissrsas: *S*t3KP.£s I —PMa6ngera Drowned
ss&k*sr-^sarI —

or rome debtor has failed, and you are buckets where you arc. You are in the
thrown beam end. Well, brother, you are mouth of the Amazon, and there a” Eouyhampt -n, March 31—The psssen-
ln glorious company. Christ owned not scores of miles of toshwato aUaround Stella, plying between this
the house to whtohh.^ then “hey tfjTtaS* port and the Channel Islands, crashed

was Inflamed with the scourges inter- onw^ He Uved in a borrowed house; he over the side of the vessel and brought npon the dreaded Cseqnet rocks, near I
sticed with pieces of le** “ti^ht of*hU waaburled in a borrowed grave. Exposed up the clear, bright, fresh water and put ,he 1|llnd ol Alderney, yesterday after-
b^yÏLTÏ-deU^ tendon^and! £ to all ^dsof wratheryet hej^donly out».  ̂their «***1 *noon In a dena. fog, and foundered to 10
conting to custom, a violent stroke under one of clothes. He breakfasted _ j£,.3Lg as you are for pardon and minutes, her boilers exploding with a I
th. armpits had been given by the «ecu- ™2^h.’ rotdd get anything to art before thirsting for comfort and thirsting for I tremendoaa report as she W-nt down. It I 
tloner. Dizzy, nauseated, feverish, a He would have been pronounced a eternalUfe, and I, ask yonwhat U the I ta believed that 60 persons were
World of agony is compressed in the two . _ , , r. fJLImm . nag of vour going in that death struck I ». _a.t ———Words, “Ithirst!” Oh skies of Judea, financial failure. He had* gtate whHe all around you is the deep, drowned. The coasting B*e*°ie* Ly“x*
let a drop of rain strike on his burning ™,ng ^J^Privïtïon'ri dear, wide, sparkling flood of God’s sym- which brought the news of the dieUBter
tongue 1 Oh, world, with rolling rivera DrivaUon o7£utrUi JÙÎ food, pathetic mercy. Oh, dip yonr bucket, here, picked up four boats end 40 per-

-as?HS SwsSs zx xzz I - —*• - - —■
spssixksxxsrsi EnSlsvusirsié «. —

kalf of this royal sufferer. but Christ had nothing but a plain cup divine sympathy, and fay to fight their I B angers on board and that her crew
The wealthy women d JernMlem used ^ brfora him and lt waa very sharp, own battles, nk *^elrh numbered 42 pereona. I launched. He aaw one upturned With

LrtdLfX for To~le who dl£ and it was very sour. He took the vine- ^^doar^the^ ^ bn Anoth6r steamerof the same company children clingingto it.
In crucifixion—a powerful opiate to Bar. .iom, manoh from victory to victory, will be a which arrived at the Island of Jersey at I London, March 31—Other acoounbi say
deaden the pain—but Christ would not wa?^invaded by hobbling on from defeat to defeat, until abont noon today, reports hav'ng passed that Captain Rooka ®°PP9”ed the, **
takeit. Heated to disrobe^ and so îtadÏÏÏÏd* they ^eflnal snrrendertoretrlbutiv. m ^ of vlotlml ln the dUsater ’“rràn^detid^torôntHnghî.

Estr.vusvanrt srssrsss ssaagasgaasga -wasa, Tsare a .-«it am

rüïïSK-.ïs süs^^«îssj^k hœïs.’^ssaïsfiî ™ïr''r?™fciSJ'av.,ïthe pain. But the vinegar was an insult. ^the ^ &hibfafter he had lost hi, last battis to ^gP,“ r^m . dlal "lUteT, a Zf^^’and her eMe' bling ripped
In some lives fte saccharine seems to ^«./thedc^rbell. The one upSn India, fell back into the unglre of fteri « m knota and that the vessel “tohwJod

-prodominate. Lifeisranshtoeonabank bung^ depended was taken -jungles so full ot^ria that no mo*- struck wltb.n 25 minutes afterwards. °PWden ,™e slid oflthe rocks she tamed
of flowers. A thousand hands toclanap- wnc ^ A cPld slab Ues tal can live there. He «^®6witii Mm jnrther M|erta ,bat two life boate over carry lug a lot of people
proval. In December or in January, loqk- Jour heit to-day. Once, as the chU- al«) a ruby of great luster andof great were |ank wltb the (tesmer, which,after ^hP‘^,7 °T8r’C,g 
ing across their table, they see aU their ^ „mped through the house, you put value. He died in those Jungles. His tin on the rocke for 10 or 16 minutes, yue euiht eurvivora who were landed 
family present. Hea th rubicund skies ^^{Tover your aching head and body was never found, aM the ruby has „pm £ two and disappeared. at Chertonrs”7 the tM Marsou n were
flamboyant, days resilient. But in a great ^1(, u i ootid only have It stUll” never yet been recovered. And ! fear PContlnnlDgi Bnah said: “When the I ■{ V“®r“° J floating furniture van
many eases there arc not so many sugars > is too still now! ^You lost your that to-day there are some who will fall gton disappeared forty or fifty persona I EÎ?Vfla<hin« boat * 
a, acids. The annoyances and the vexa- ^“XTthetops and the string, back from this object into thesick«,- 1 ^ dilco«ired clinging O piece. Of bÏL» boKd one of the life
tiens, and the disappointments of life tha ghells were left amid floor, but, tog, ^H^B juugles of »eir tin rarrytog I wree)[age or cabin furniture and crying I b hvmns all night long to keep
overpower tho successes. There is a gravel would be willing to have the a gem of Infinite value—a priceless soul 1 bejp All the paaiengere I “3®.T® *enF_i,? „« ,k-i„ -omnaninnain almost every shoe. An Arabian legend ^you ^wouM to wiUing toto ^ lolt , 0h, that thatruby wlthllfe «P1'* °VerewMbed.ehore on
says that there was a worm in ^olomon s y were scattered by the same hands, might flash In the eternal coronation! ^ .nd there WSB little panic BB the I th,TJÎand of Aldemev
Staff gnawing its strength away, and what a ruthlL plowshare her- But, no I '^e”_ *{J*% ship eank. I flrat slipped into the water ôâmnger 1^7 he remarked to
there is a wca.i spot in every earthly eaTement rlpa np the heart I But Jesus H™ away from this offered and then swam to one of the boats, Into p on the high* rate of speed at
support that a man leans on. King knows ^ about that. You cannot tell comfort and divin?• <Byrapat£yV “J ^ ld I which I was helped. We rowed sup-1 _hleh y,- Stella WSB travelingPin the
George of England forgot all the grand- Mm thlng new regard to bereave- standing that Christ, for aU who would to the direction of Guernsey, telling them he did not conelder lt
eurs of his throim because one day in an ->He ^ only a few friends, and accept hts grace, trudged ‘he lonB way, ^ aev6n honra i.ter found onrtelvea g/,’ 8
interview Beau Brummol called him by q he logt one it brought tears to his and suffered the Meeting thongs, and M#r (he eoene „/ the wreck and aaw I ■*£•/ D ,, Mall wlll publish tomorrow
his first name and addressed him as a ^ Lazarus had often entertained him received m his face the dosene of pereona dinging to the rocke. I Hfilnatches^rom Beveral passengere nrg-
servant, crying, George, ring the hell. B*t his home. Now Lazarus to dead and the filthy mob, and for the guilQ^a The boat In which Bash was B pasaen-1 V®1!. to demand a thorough in-
Miss Langdon, honored all the world ^d Bnd Christ breaks down with the discouraged, and the discomforted ger we8 afterwards picked Up by the| *t| tPQP . to whether the steamer

for her poetic genius is so worried “he convulsion of grief shudder- the race, took the vinegar. May God AL * The p,Mengere all agree ‘hatI’* r.rdn» .Minst time
the evil reports sot afloat regarding ln_ through all the ages of bereavement, mighty break the infatuation and lead Tf#ct Qtitf lnd diiclpline prevailed I wae r g K _______

her that she Is found dead with an emg y 8^ gQWg what it is to go through you out into on^lSishtoe *0* OT board the Stella. Thecrew promptly
bottle of pruesie acid in her hand. Gold- h0U8e mlssing a familiar inmate, good cheer, and the glorious sunshine “ ^ up thelr itatiOM when the Iteamer
smith said that his life was a ^ wretched Cbrlst knows what it is to see an unoccu- this triumphant gospel I I struck, served out the life belts and
being, and that all that want and eon- ^ ^ toble. Were there not -------------------------- | lowered the boat».
temp* could bring to it had been brought, four vot them—Mary and Martha and straaae Laagaagea The scene at the moment of the sink-1 To the Editor of Th* Txliqbaph:—
and cnee out, “What, then, is there chrlgt and Lazarus? Four of them. But On Gomera Island, one of the Canar- [ lng 0, q,, TeMei wae heartrending,I Biœ I enclose copy of letter from the
formidable to a jail? Correggio s flue where Lazarus? Lonely and afflicted lee, the Inhabitants ®mPl°£ » women were screaming and praying end 6hlel engineer of the Grand Falls Water
painting la hung up for “tarem tigm chrlst> y, g^t loving eyes filled with mode of speech, that of whistling. Each were clinging to epara and other I power end Boom Company.
Hogarth cannot sell his best painting 0h, yes, yes! Ho knows all about syllable has its own tone. The whtoti» 1 w^ck.ge in other directions. I I aak you to give it space in yonr vain
except through a raffle. Andrea del Sarto the loneliness and the heartbreak. He uses both fingers and lipst and the con- I ibe voice ol Captain Rooks from the I able paper In view of the fact that a 
makes the greet fresco In the Church of tte vinegar I vernation can he carried on at » mile s bridga wge frequently heard urging the I bm asking for the legialation referred to
the Annunciate at Florence and gets for thereto the sourness of the death distance. This whistling language is said I rowe^f puU tor yjelr lives. I (which, however, will not Interfere with
pay a sack of corn, and there are annoy- ^ whatever else we may escape, that to be confined to Gomera Maud, and is 1 Ibe boste were adrift for 15 honte,dar-1 aD- ctHer interest ln the province) is 
-ancos and vexations In high acid sponge will be pressed to our lips. I quite unknown to the other islands or 1b whleh Ume their occupante were now bef0re the legialature lt le import
well as in low places, showing that to a (|olne^fbaT, a curiosity to know how the group. The adoption of this mode iff ^hout food or water, and, .8 their ant that the publie, through the preet,
great many Uvee are the souxs greater behave when I come to die. speech is due to the geological formatlon l theg were drenched, they Buffered I wonld have eome idea of the magnitude
than th. sweets. “When Jesus therefore ^her I will be calm or excited, of the island, which is intersected to- tlj. I ofthe proposed enterprise,
had received the vinegar. whether I will be filled with remlnto- quently tw gullies and ravines. As there i The dliast|r ]e generally attributed to I The capacity will be an output of 400

It is absurd to suppose that a man who oenoa u with anticipation, I cannot say. are no bridges, intercourse between tfce hlgh gpeed at which the steamer tone per day, and the stock required to
has always been well ca“ ! But come to the point I must and you neighbors is often difficult. A man ov- v>| i„ the fog. produce this amount, about one hun-
with those who are sick, or that one who ^ An officer from the future world tog within a stone s throw of his neigh- I r March 31—The tug Mario-1 dred million feet per year,
has always been honored can appreciate JrfUknookat tho door of our hearts and bor may have to go many mUes around ÇœB arrived here and repotiWd hav- Consider that W will cost an equal
the sorrow of those who ore on ^ the writ of ejectment, and to call on him, and this tooonvwtienoe vta P“k()d JpaboatCimUlning eight amount of labor and capital to lay down
that one who has we will have to surrender. And we wUl led to the cultivation of whistling as a ‘”8 pl® « ™Ç British steamer Stella, I the stock at the mill aa to manafacture
fortune can understand the «Retoes and after these autumnal and win- means of conversation. P 8 ...terdav afternoon. Ali the I the same, and you will be able to see at
the straits of those who are, destitute. and vernal and summery glories have The natives of the CamœreonB, on^ wrecked yesterday } in- a glance the large increase In the con-
The fact that ChristhimtoU took the our vision. We will wake west coast of Africa, use p«caed pemona were su g ^tton ol larmB produce, and the con.
Tinegar makes him able UD into a realm which has only one sea- nage. The surface of the drum is divided juries. , Q1 Th 1 eeanent benefit to our local market,
to-day and forever with al) ttose whose ^ that the season of everlasting Into two equal parts and yUldi two dis- Southampton, March 31The steamer T P. G. Fbassb
can is filled with the sharp acids of this «net notea By varying the Intervals Henflonr returned this evening, after ... Mo , Q ,sq!)W? He took the vinegar! ' von say-“I don’t want to break between the notes, a complete code of having made the elide of CaeqaetRocke. Dayton, Ohio, March 9,1899.

In the first place, there was the sour- present assocUtions. It is so signals for every syllable In the language she picked up two boat! containing Mr P G Fbabib, Grand FaUe:-
ness of betrayat The treachery of Judas «“« £ ^ down the etairs b produced, by means of which messages women’s clothing, money. jewelry and Deer 81r: i have yonre of the 6th.
hurt Christ’s feelings more than all the ® I don’t want anything may be quickly sent from village to vill- Ian opara-glaaa case. The last had evi-1 bave eeen Sir William Van Horne twice
friendship of his disciples did him good. , tightly over my eyes. If there age. I dently been need In bailing. I r8oently, and he aesnree me that thjYou have had many friends, but there of broking through ^ ------------ ■ w ~ ?0a‘ ‘min mtd thefr ! only thing in the way of Itarting the
Was one friend noon whom you put _*.rfcition between worlds without Hard Work. ! ported. In several CMBB men lilted *beir
especial stress- You feasted him. You j ^12^îhia body all to shreds l I wonder Boys, do not shun hard work. Gout wivea and children Into boaU ® nd*hen 
loaned him money. You befriended hlm rfiL. 8sunreon8 and the doctors cannot it, rejoice ln lt. It Is a blessing to you. periahed themeelvea to their presenoe.
In »e dark passes of life, when he , ^.m_ound a mixture by which this body And understand us. By real hard work One wife who wae thus bereaved lost her 
especially needed a Mend. Afterward, he | aU the time be kept to- we do not mean study, or sticking dose- reason. , .
turned upon you, and he took advantage | n0 esoape from this ly to keeping books, keeping store or 1 A large number of survivors «rived
at your former intimacies. He wr°3* I Lnaratlonf” None, absolutely none. A teaching school, or any of the professional 1 here without any clothing, clad only in
Against you. He talked against you. He i many men tumble through the pursuits. These are all honorable and blankets.
tolsoroscoplzed your faults. He flung j * of tha future, as lt were, and we do when followed closely exhaust the nor- London, March 31—The news Of the 

ontempt at you, when you ought to « know whero they have gone, and ous energy and make men tired too. But diaaBter to the Stelle spread Blowly 
av. received nothing but gratitude. At . add gloom and mystery to the by hard work we mean work that re- ,btongb London in the absence Of the
rst you could not sleep at night. Then J but JeevLa Christ so mightily quires a great deal of muscular force, I naatj evenlng newspapers, today being
on went about with a sense of having V the gates of that future world such as chopping, rolling logs, quanting Qood Friday. Aa the afternoon ad-1

been stung. That difficulty will never be that they have never since been dosely rock, doing carpenter work, toying brick, Tanced small groups gathered at the 
healed, for though mutual friends may Christ knows what lt is to leave carrying th# hod, and working in the Waterloo Sta ion, where many painful I
arbitrate ln the matter until you shall WOrld. of the beauty of which he forges, furnaces, rolling mills, mines and gcenea took place among the inqelrere
take hands, the old cordiality will never , mora appreciative than we ever could car shops. This kind of work devdops (m bieilda at the railway offioee. A I
eome back. Now I command to all such . knows the exquisiteness of the muscular strength, the power of physical lg erowd collected to wait the arrival I
toe sympathy of a betrayed Christ. Why, ; ^ horescence of the sea. He trod It endurance, grit, courage and good health. Qf tbe train from Southampton at 9
they sold him for less than our *201 ; E ,^owa the glories of the midnight Said an old man, now UP ^ the “B*1** o’clock this evening, Which brought
They all forsook him and fled. They cut , ven„ tor they were the spangled can- les, to me a year ago, When I was three 0f the survivors, Messrs David I
him to the quick. He drank that cup to DT ot bll wilderness pillow. He knows fifteen years old I was a weak, spindly King, a London merchant; Heilbron and 1 
the dregs. He took the vinegar. t£ut the mies. He twisted them into hU kind of a boy, and went into a Mack- Cieener, all of whom were wrapped In

There Is also the sourness of pain. on He knows about the fowls of smith shop, learned the trade, worxeu ai at rnga and bore evident traces of I
There are some of you who have not seen • Th whirred their way through it eighteen years, and forged out a eon- thelt aofleringe. They were immedi-1
* well day for many years. By keeping ,, dlacour3a' He knows about the sor- tsltution worth a million dollars. He ete, Burrounded and anxiously ques- 
eut of drafts, and by carefully studying rowg of leaTing this beautiful world. Not has ever since been a healthy, vigorous tUmed<
dietetics, you continue to this time, but waa kindled in the darkness. He man, and old as he is, still walks the Mr King, who was among the last to
oh, the headaches, and the side aches, ^^hysiclanless. He died in cold sweat streets, pert, cheerful and straight as an 1(jaYe the ahlp eaid:—
and. the backaches, and the heartaches n4 dizziness and hemorrhage and agony, Indian’s arrow. . . . “The greater part of yesterday was
whioh have been your accompaniment all -hat have put him in sympathy with all Hard work is good medicine for hoys, exceediBgly pleasant, but toward even-
the way through! You have struggled d ,gr He goe3 through Christen- and cspeciuUy for young men. log WO encountered B mist Which soon
under a heavy mortgage of phr™»1 “ls; dom and he gathers up the stings out of-----------------------------developed Into a dense fog. There was,
abilities, and instead of the placidity tnai ^ tfaa death pin0W3, and he puts them Royal u»« for the Phooograah. however, no appreheneion. Suddenly a
once characterized you it is now only under his own neck and head. He gathers Nothing pleases a barbaric monarch great shack told ne that the Stella had
with great effort that you heap away on hi3 own toDgue the burning thirsts moro than some wonderful machine of struck the rocks. Screams rent the tr,
from irritability and sharp retort. Dim- ^ many generations. The sponge is soak- Kuropean invention which seems to have bnt the coolness of the officers conslder-
oulties of respiration, of digestion of ^ ^ the eorrowa o{ aU those who have a touch of mugi0. Mcnelik of Abyssinia abiy allayed the excitement. The crew
locomotion, make up the great obstacle died ^ thelr bed3_ as weU as soaked in haa been enchanted by hearing the behaved splendidly, lowering the boats
in your life, and you tug and sweat the sorrows of all those who perished ln QUeen’s message to him in her own tones w[jh the greatest promptitude. Every 
along the pathway and wonder When the Qr flery martyrdom. WhUe heaven lnterprcted by tho phonograph. The de- woman WSS supplied with a life belt,
exhaustion will end. My friends, the J pitying, and earth was mocking, and Uver- of the message was a most cere- At first we thought there would be time
tightest crowns in heaven wUlnot he hell was deriding, he took the vinegar l I m0nious affair, an artillery salute being for all the boats to clear away; but IUd-
Alven to those who, in stirrups, dashed t0 all those to whom life has been an flrcd ln honor of the Queen as soon as denly the boilers burst With a defeating 
to the cavalry charge, while the general bit__a dose they could not swaUow, the message bad been uttered. roar, rending the ship amidships.”
applauded, and the sound of clashing draft’'that Kt thelr teeth on edge and ,__________ ___ ______ Mr King and two firemen, Osborn and
Sabers rang through the land, but tho ing_x preach the omnipotent sym- ue.T.ly in.ured Church. Bayley, were the last to leave the vessel,tightest crowns in ^eajen, I beUeve ^y of Jesus Christ. The sister of Her- Paul>8 Cathedral, London, Is the Hehlti just given up a lifebelt to Bid a
•Will be givto to those who trudged on , the astronomer, used to spend much I “ .* . j building in Great clergyman fl Wife and WBI literally
amid chronic ailments whioh unne^ed ’ time polishing the telescope* tu. Insured for $476/XK> i° ten pulled Into a boat by the eecond mate,
their strength, yet all the time maintain- whichF he brought the distant Britain. It Is insured lor , Reynolds, who WSB lnatrumental In Bav
in, their filth in God. It is comparative- h> and it is my ambition now offices.___________________»g many lives.
ly easy to fight ln a regiment of a thou- ^ hour to oleor the lens of your spirit- Female Trsek walker,. The boat, with 22 persona, drifted for
■and men, charging np *he parapets ro ^ M that| looking through the | employed as track 16 hours In the Intense cold and wae
the sound ef martial music, but it b not , earthly troubles, you Two worn thc Central finally picked op by the Great Western
■0 0*7 to endure when no onehuMh. ^ ^ glorious «mstellation of ^‘Tf Wells, Nev. Railway Company’s Steamer Vera, from
nurse and the doctor are the wltaassea o* e ^Tiour’s mercy, and a Saviour s love. , Pacino ttaliroaa Southampton.
the Christian fortitude. Besides that, you I - j ~ — Mr King believes that five boats were

THE CLOSING HOURS.

IT WAS ALMOST SUNDOWN AND 
JESUS WAS DYING. all their lives, but keep itMany people outlive consumption. They have it 

in check by the use of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and finally die of some other 
disease or of old age. Jeremiah Day, LL.D., formerly president of Yale

College, lived to be nearly one 
hundred years old, notwithstand
ing the fact that he suffered several 
years in his youth from consump
tion. It is not the mere fact that 
the lungs are touched by consump
tion that causes death, it is the 
amount of lung-tissue that becomes 
diseased and disorganized beyond 
repair that is of serions impork 
Personal care and the administration ^ 
of Shiloh’s Cure according to direc
tions will overcome every case ot 
tubercular affection when there re
mains enough tissue to make a 
foundation. If the forces of life are 
reinforced before it is too late the 

process of decay will be conquered and the 
patient wUl get well. In other words 
sumption is cured. Fifty years of uniform 
success have made Shiloh’s Cure the standard 
remedy for consumption in every form. J. 
H. Caldwell, of Malta, Idaho, writes as follows 
to the S. C. Wells Co., of Le Roy, N. Y. “ I 
have used Shiloh’s Consumption Cure many 
different times, and always received great 
benefit from it. I believe it saved my life in 
a case of congestion of the lungs, and kept 

me from an attack of consumption, as many people said I hadJ*"
, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists under 
I tee that your money will be refunded incase of failure. 25c., 50c. a 3 » 

bottle In United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d-, 2s. 3d., and 4s. 0<L

of
COMFORT FROM A .SAD SCENE. 1

■ mf jifl pathetic Scene of Christ's Last Hears 
Graphically Described by Ber. Dr. 
Telmege—The Weak Spots of Life— 
*ow Trouble Should Be Borae—The 
Ministry of Fain.

Washington, March 26.—Rer. Dr. Tal- 
tnage preached this morning from the 
text John xlx, 80, “When Jesus therefore 
had received the vinegar.” He said:

The brigands of Jerusalem had done 
their work. It was almost sundown, and 
Jesus was dying. Persons in crucifixion 
often lingered on from day to day, cry
ing, begging, cursing, but Christ had 
been exhausted by yedrs of maltreatment. 
Pillowless, poorly led, flogged, as bent 

and tied to a low post his bare back
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Bouthampvin, March 31—Later ac

Grand Falla woik is the New Brunswick 
legislature, and nie remark* oo Monday 
were that they wanted to build there the 
largest and beet mills in the world, and 
that I will have instractione to start the 
work at once after they get cl*ar titles 
and thelr charter. So I thin* it is In the 
interest not only ot Grand Falls, but all 
ot New Brunswick, tnst the enterprise 
goes throagb, as the first expenditure 
will be nearly ($5,000,030) five million 
dollars. Then, when the mills are in 
operation, there will be abont 1,800 men 
employed, making a payroll ot $68,760 
per month, or abont $825,000 per year.

So yon can readily see that to bring 
1,800 skilled workmen would mean • 
population of tolly 6.000 neople, and is a 
clear evidence why all New Brunswick 
should encourage tbe enterprise. I 
understand from Sir William that the 
New Brunswick legialature meets March 
23,’ and if I could get orders to start 
the work by the 15th of April I could be 
ready to place contracts by the 16th of 
Miy, and should try to pat on a large 
enough force to get the buildings under 
cover this year.

Yours truly,
A. U. Rice.

Catarrh Believed in 10 to GO Min
utes—One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de- 
llghtfnl to use. It relieves Instantly, 
end permanentlv cures Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 
Toneilitta and Deafness.

Sold by H. J. Dick, George W. Hoben, 
E. Clinton Brown, and all druggists.

over
over

A Great Enterprise.

G band Falls, N B, March 28 th, 1899.

Love Is an insignificant ripple in the 
greet ocean of being. Passion la the 
tidal-wave.

Bheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
Booth American Rheumatic Care, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 daya. Its action npon the 
system la remarkable and mysterious. 
It removes at once the cause, and the 
disease immediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits 76 cents.

Slid by H j Dick, George W Hoben, 
E Clinton Brown, and all druggiete.

Tbe Siamese are more devoted to the 
water than any other nation in the 
world. They are nearly always bathing, 
generally with their clothes on, and 
they never go anywhere by lend If they 
can possibly go by water. The streets 
of Bangkok are like those of Venice, 
and the Inhabitants say that their idea 

I of paradise would be a town with canals, 
where there were currents In both direc
tions, so that they might be spared the 
effort of rowing.
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You’d Never Die
If your heart never stopped beating. You would never be sick if your heart 

always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every organ 
and tissue of your body.

When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 
is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every partof your 
body begins to show signs of weakness and disease. v

DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE<
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives'relief in’ thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure. It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should t 
Heart Cure.

Dr. Agnbw*s Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada's greatest ministers 
and statesmen. Try it. Dr. AGNEW’S Ointment is without a peer in cure of ski» 
diseases. Relief in a day. 35 Cts. Use Dr. Agnkw*S Pills, 20 Cta. * r.

was

Dr. AgneWs

1
D. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor. Union and Sydney Btieata. .
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